New Fire Safety Recalls
Posted by TBN(Staff) On 06/19/2020

•

Edwards Recalls Mechanical Heat Detectors Due to Failure to Alert to Fire

This recall involves mechanical heat detectors used indoors to detect elevated temperatures as part of professionally installed fire detection systems for
residential homes and businesses. In residential settings, this product is installed in kitchens, attics and garages for property protection. The recalled heat
detectors do not detect smoke or make an audible sound, but rather act as sensors that trigger fire alarms or security panels when elevated heat is detected. The
heat detectors can be mounted to walls or ceilings and are labeled with “135F” and “NOT A LIFE SAFETY DEVICE.”

•

Republic Wireless Recalls Relay Charging Cables Due to Overheating and Burn Hazards

The recalled charging cables were sold individually and with some Relay Screenless Communication devices. The cables are three feet long with a USB Type-A
male connector on one end and a charging head on the opposite end. The charging head has a 5 pin pattern (5 in-line “pogo” pins) that allows it to charge
Republic’s Relay device. The charging head has a magnet that aids in mating the pins on the charging head with the contacts on the device.
Affected charging cables do not have the Relay logo on the back of the portion of the charging head that connects to the Relay device. This recall only applies to
cables sold with some Relay devices and cables sold separately from May 2018 through May 2019. After October 2018, Relay devices were manufactured and
packaged with cables containing additional circuitry in the charging head to address the overheating risk.

•

Rexair Recalls to Repair Rainbow SRX Vacuums Due to Fire and Burn Hazards

This recall only covers the Rainbow SRX water-based filtration vacuum cleaner with model number RHCS19 Type 120 and a Serial Number that falls within the
range 22003399 through 22077889. The vacuum is predominantly black with blue trim and rubber trim around the base. The “SRX” logo is located on the right
and left front panels of the vacuum. There is a clear water basin at the base of the vacuum.
See links below for more details:
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